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KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah speaks during the Kuwait Investment Forum yesterday.

Director General of KDIPA Meshaal Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah speaks dur-
ing the conference. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Chairman of the Kuwait Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI) Ali Al-
Ghanem addresses the conference.

By Faten Omar

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister
Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah yesterday affirmed the government’s
support of all initiatives that will strengthen
public and private sector partnerships,
pointing out that the government seeks to
promote partnerships between local and
foreign sides through a variety of proce-
dures and legislation.

The premier was speaking at an invest-
ment forum organized by the Kuwait Direct
Investment Promotion Authority (KDIPA) to
expand investment opportunities in Kuwait
and make the Kuwaiti market more attrac-
tive for foreign investments in order to revi-
talize the local economy and turn it into a
production economy, along with creating
more jobs.

Sheikh Jaber stressed that Kuwait has
opened its doors to partnerships and friend-
ships between the public and private sec-
tors on one hand and partners in sisterly
and friendly countries on the other.

Basic pillars
Director General of KDIPA Meshaal Jaber

Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah assured that the author-
ity has been committed since its launch to
serve the public and private sectors and
attract as much investments as possible as
one of the basic pillars of the development
of the national economy.

He added that the Kuwaiti economy is all

about the ambition of young people in
addition to the location of Kuwait as a link
between the East and West. Its banking sec-
tor is also robust with a vitality that makes it
able to meet all  financing needs. “ The
Kuwait Investment Forum is a vivid domes-
tic and international platform that will ade-
quately shed light on these transformations.
This is manifested in themes tackling eco-
nomic policy priorities, improving the busi-
ness environment, displaying potential
investment opportunities, financing
options, showing Kuwait’s leading role in
supporting developmental and humanitari-
an assistance and mapping the way forward
for Kuwait to advance to an innovation-
based economy underlined by sustainabili-
ty, in view of its international commitments,”
he said.

Important achievements
Chairman of the Kuwait Chamber of

Commerce and Industry (KCCI) Ali  Al-
Ghanem said Kuwait has a great private
sector with experienced and ambitious
experts. He added that the call for invest-
ment in Kuwait is based on important
achievements such as a legislative environ-
ment that treats foreign investments like
local investments.  He added that the sharp
decline in oil prices has put heavy pressure
on the state’s budget. 

The two-day Kuwait Investment Forum is
the KDIPA’s first promotional event, con-
vened against the background of several

positive developments witnessed in the
Kuwaiti economy that have caught the
attention of investors. It demonstrates the
government’s resolve to attract quality local
and foreign investments by creating the
right investment environment, simplifying
procedures, enabling a favorable legislative

framework for the encouragement and pro-
tection of investment and offering a host of
incentives and exemptions, including allow-
ing for 100 percent foreign ownership.

The forum invited ministers and high-
ranking government officials, as well as
local, Arab and international dignitaries,

businesspersons and investors in sectors
pertaining to banking, finance, investment
and industry, in addition to academics and
experts from renowned regional and inter-
national organizations and representatives
from the local, regional and international
media.

Govt supports public, private sector partnerships: Premier

(From left) Kuwait Petroleum Corporation’s CEO Nizar Al-Adasani, Minister of Commerce and Industry Yousef Al-Ali, Minister of Social
Affairs and Labor, State Minister for Planning and Development Hind Al-Subaih and MP Faisal Al-Shaya attend the conference.

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister
Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah praised Kuwait Finance House’s
(KFH) participation in the economic events
and conferences that are meant to boost
the economy and contribute in achieving
the comprehensive development.

His praise came during his visit to KFH
booth on the sidelines of the Kuwait
Investment Forum, which kicked off under
a diamond sponsorship of KFH, amidst the
presence of several dignitaries, govern-
ment officials, leaders of private sectors,
local and international high-level speakers,
and media personalities.

The forum aims at enhancing efforts
towards luring value-added investments,
which serves in energizing the market and
boosting the national economy. It also
aims at discussing the new regulations and
government plans in the development and
investment. 

Chairman of KFH, Hamad Abdulmohsen
Al-Marzouq is to moderate the Financing
Investment session to be held today to
tackle the role of capital markets in
enhancing a competitive environment, the
role of financial solvency as a major sup-
port for investment, and the strength of
banking sector and its impact on economic
performance, in addition to its role in
financing investment.

Meanwhile, Group Chief Strategy
Officer, Eng Fahad Khaled Al-Mukhaizeem
offered the Prime Minister a memorial
plaque wishing him every success in the
service of the country and its people. 

I t is noteworthy that The Kuwait
Investment Forum is held under the
patronage of His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah. It is organized
by Kuwait Direct Investment Promotion
Authority in collaboration with Business
and Economic Group. 

Prime Minister praises KFH’s

participation in Investment Forum

KUWAIT: Fahad Al-Mukhaizeem honors HH the Prime Minister.

KUWAIT: Minister of Commerce and industry Yousef Al-Ali speaks at the Smart
Kuwait Conference. — Photo by Joseph Shagra

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Minister of Commerce and
industry Yousef Al-Ali yesterday said
events like the Smart Kuwait Conference
are part of ambitious steps governments
and countries take towards improving
services provided for citizens, as well as
one of the most important channels of
socioeconomic development. He added
that various definitions and expressions
have been used to define smart cities,
societies, governments and countries.
“Hence comes our need in Kuwait to set
realistic strategies based on our aspira-
tions and our country’s needs on one
hand, and taking into full consideration
our society’s values and the potentials
provided by modern technology on the
other,” Ali explained after the opening
ceremony, which was also attended by
former Swedish Prime Minister Fredrik
Reinfeldt. Ali represented His Highness
the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Sabah at the event, which
was organized by the International
Turnkey Systems Group (ITS), in coopera-
tion with NoufEXPO.

Effective role 
Ali stressed that the private sector has

an effective role to play in socioeconom-
ic development. “Kuwait has always led
regional areas in applying technology in
government work, which started back in
the 1970s,” he added, noting that the
conference aims at catching up and
resuming the building of a “smart”
Kuwait.  Welcoming the presence of

Reinfeldt, Ali expressed hope of benefit-
ing from his experience in turning
Stockholm into the leading European
smart city. 

ITS CEO Fahd Al-Rashdan said cities
were major locomotives of world
economies and hence comes the impor-
tance of having smart cities. “Statistics
show that 50 percent of the world’s pop-
ulation live in cities and this ratio is
expected to rise to 75 percent by 2030,”
he pointed out, noting that this poses
several challenges and problems, such
as congestions and security and energy
problems that will only be solvable by
smart solutions. 

Smart municipality
Speaking about Kuwait ’s ‘smart

municipality ’,  Ahmed Al-Manfouhi,
Director General of Kuwait Municipality
stressed that the municipality was the
origin of many of the Kuwaiti ministries
and that thanks to cooperation with ITS,
the municipality is issuing l icenses
online without any human input.
“Legislations have always been the main
obstacles against developing databases
and this is why the municipality
launched the ‘paperless municipality’
project. We hope we will have a clear
vision about it within six months,” he
added.

Musaed Al-Assousi, Director of the
Public Authority for Civil Information
(PACI), said that smart cities’ definitions
may vary, but they all have a shared aim
of improving standards of living by
using modern technology. 

Kuwait needs realistic

strategies based on

aspirations: Minister

KUWAIT: The ‘Kuwait Tourism and
Development Conference: Facts and
Future’ will be held on
March 29 and 30 under
the  auspices of Minister
of Information and
Minister of State for Youth
Affairs Sheikh Salman Al-
Humoud Al-Sabah. 

The conference will be
organized by the Leaders
Group Company For
Consultancy and
Development in collabo-
ration with the ministry’s
tourism sector, the World
Trade Organization
( W TO), in addition to
local, regional, and international part-
ners.

Speaking on the occasion, Leaders

Group’s General Manager Nabila Al-
Anjeri stressed that the conference is

the result of several
weeks of preparation,
adding that it aims at
developing tourism in
Kuwait to act as a main
pillar in achieving devel-
opment plans, reform,
sustainable development,
as well as turning Kuwait
into a financial and eco-
nomic hub. 

“The fact that the con-
ference will be patronized
by the information minis-
ter reflects its impor-
tance, especially in view

of the recent international changes in
oil prices and the impact this factor has
on national economy,” she underlined.  

Info minister patronizes Tourism

and Development Conference

Leaders Group’s General
Manager Nabila Al-Anjeri

DUBAI: Kuwait has cut a long way in removing obsta-
cles on the would-be lines of the Gulf railway project,
Minister of Public Works and Minister of State for
National Assembly Affairs Ali Al-Omair said. The pro-
ject’s course in Kuwait has been identified, and will go
through cultivated lands whose owners will be com-
pensated, the minister said during a reception held by
the Kuwaiti Consul General in Dubai Theyab Al-
Rashidi.

Al-Omair is taking part in the Middle East Rail 2016
fair which opened yesterday. Removing the obstacles
was a major condition for offering the project through
the Public-Private Partnership (PPP) program, which is
likely to make it easy to find a Gulf investor for the
project. He said that the Public Authority for Roads
and Land Transport will monitor the project in Kuwait.
Referring to the two-day Middle East Rail 2016, Omair
said it is a chance to get acquainted with latest tech-
nologies in the field. — KUNA
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